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THE REMEDIAL BILL During the political crisis in the early TTTlyTTT "¥~^T\ TO solutions drawn by the former body, is ]
part of the session, it looked as if lhe Ill/ r V I W If |\ a Part of ,a plan of determined inten-
government was doomed and that Mr. IV ■ I I .1 .11 I. ] tion to force President Cleveland to
Laurier Would be called upon to form ^ show his hand. Already it has been in-
a government, Mr. Beausoliel determin- a TTmTTTTmntrm timàted in these dispatches that the
ed to take the first opportunity to get I 11 1 I ’111 I r|^r|' I j I \ chief executive and secretary of state
himself fixed. He came here with a I II I III I I 1 ■ I I are averse to the passage of any Cuban
delegation of his municipal associates m yj X. Mil 1 JL^JL/ • resolutions, and are inclined to disre-
Montreal to obtain a promise from Mr. gard practically the unanimous expres-
Laurier of a position in the Liberal __________ sion of opinion of .congress. It should
cabinet. Mr. Laurier is not that kind be explained that the resolutions passed   j and was induced to continue without
of a man. Mr. Beausoliel is there oit ^he "Wily Maceo and Gomez Too ba'6 I*6611 concurrent, not joint, and I food for twenty days longer in order
to-day voting against the Pohcy of he Muofcfop Hlm_He Gannot ConsAtituti(>nal W**™* Heavy Ral" Pu,B 8 Damper to equal the record of Dr. Tanner, died
Liberals, although he T^nt trough tu Circumvent Them between the two A concurrent résolu- on the Excitement at yesterday after having fulfilled her task,
elections-of Montai Centre and J C. enmvent Them. tion is presented to the executive in due the Capital. and resumed eating. Whether the
ques Cartier supporting their policy. ' ■ form and does not require the presidents strain of starving so weakened her so

_Tr,T . T „ T\r pj-jt TTICS signa lire o become of force. Conse- ---------------- that she could not recover, or whether
OFFICIALS IN POLITICS. gmall-nox Has Broken Ont In Cnba T* F°r ^ affir™a‘ ' she used bad judgment in the choice

\ï h q__xn the house yes- i-x 1 *tirm r>f the Ontario Log- . ., _ „ !1V.? ne^tive expression from tat Rome, March 6.—The rioting continu- of her food, is a question.
Ottawa. March b. m me f The Dual Position of the Ontario i^cg and Adds to the Existing Hor- I president. But a joint- resolution is . , . . , , . ,orffûV Vves continued the debate on the islative Librarian Attacked. rorsofWar. j subject to the president’s approval, and ^ last night in nearly every large city,

• lull The effect of hie argu ------------ I must be signed or vetoed. Some of although a heavy ram storm cleared the One Honest Man. ,
rtD,ed .... in interpreting the edu- Toronto, March 6.-In the legislature ---------------- j the leaders prompted a concurrent, i&. streets of the capital. At Milan last Dear Bititon-Please inform your
ment »« Manitoba Act, yesterday there was a discussion of the ,**»«u.uiijuih «mipami ;sw | Hu tto n, beeatfse fBUri fi large ifiob mardted through readers that Tt written to confidentially
c.ition.il clauses 01 " of confedera- question of Provincial" Librtirtati nFVPS- Waghl ton jinKoist8 to Force Presi- \ «wired the executive veto, not anticipât- the pricipal streets, smashing windows I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars
the spirit of the compact or ton. ex-Liberal organizer for Ontario, . *n guch an overwhelming maioritv of and calling for the trial and prompt ex- » . , .
,ion between Ontario and _ Quebe” being able to attend to his duties in the dent Cleveland’s Hand on Their j gtfc to 17. which would be far more ; ecution of General Baratièri. The riot- of . a Senume, honest, home cure, oy 
,-houUI be considered—that one had vital bbrary and at the same time be a. city Résolutions. than necessary to over-ride a veto Now ers made their way to the railroad sta- which I was permanently restored to

nvetkm with the other. alderman. Sir Oliver Mowat said there the programme of the leaders is to hast- tion with the intention of preventing health and manly -vigor, after years of
Craig, Conservative, while not in sym- WM n0 ruie on the sùbject and says he ---------------- en the passage of the concurrent résolu- the departure from Milan of the army suffering from nervous debility, sexual
S. S* mSZ&l™ „ew V.*, March 6.—A .„hc,„ ,h, S VZSj'tt S ™ JT ft 5L

Sfs. r .p°iUhe,hrï «s sirs. ssk œsiMsriîssirsHe did not agree that the ?Jardv said nnti, the Dominion and On- lateIy. Washingt0n and Madrid have "peedîlv Resented to con™ and o cautions only served to increase the ex- L°n„Z to Aü «SSs TLv°
^rnnient was bonnd W grpnttte ^ tario ^ernnmnt, get together^ and becn the ,ole ce„tres of interest. Yet £ citenmnt of the mob .leaders,, andean at-

|;;^ri,vMhad any real grievances ™ULn of officials from politics nothing within a few days Gomez and Maceo mion that Resident Cleveland is too ^“P A" „Lber ^f shan^ênrounUrB be- ^ a firm believer in the universal
, ..'i.i i„. made to establish them to coujd be done. have achieved çther successes in the ready to disregard congress m all mat- f tbe rioters and soldiers and po- brotherhood of man, I am desirous of

th(' satisfaction of pariiament before re- could be done---------------- --------- face of strong opposing columns, which ^ felSweT The so^ were pe^ ££ gJZFlS*
It was granted. He thought the bill AUSTRALIAN CONFERENCE. have made the worid wonder how it fe£ hassert Swing f™ a Lng with 8tones- and ^ P°ints of the Sured Addre™ with stamp T l

mild as could be and remain a b 11,   can be done. General Weyler. appa- time so that Z disZition is to ioin bayonets and swords were used to drive Edwarts Jarvis Ctat
" t he objected to it because it prov.d- The Antipodeans Think It Time to Un- rpntly believ$ng that he had driven with him and settle tile question back the crowds. Several soldiers and MWardS' JarTls- 0nt-
«1 for the restoration of a system of ite for Defence. them to their stronghold in the ever- as to jJt how far the executive is and l,oliccmen were injured and scores of
s. Parafe schools He clanned that urn ------------ glades of Cienaga de Zapata, has been ™ p0t indeZdent of congress Thta r‘°ter9 were sertously wounded. The

weight had been attach^ to the gydney> N g W„ March 5.-At the hwrry$ng thousands of troops into San- mav acZnt for the introduction ^es- d“*M*“M* w«» /continued until two
word -gnevances. Catholics did not pfinferenee of Australian premiers re- ta Clara by land and sea, with, one ter",av by Sermtor Allen of the jtint Acl°f IS the morning at which time

the right to teach their children 8olutions were adopted recording them- purpose of hemming the enemy m at resolution directing ^cognition of the the troops, at tile point of the biyonet,
...... rrlUfon. but only the nvü^of gHI)fy of wlonial federation, which was ‘ha point. Genera Pando in command [nZeZnZTf Cuba It seemâ pre^ the railroad station and
;,:iiV,Zool e "xwe n* P,octant glared essential to any complete 0f Santa Clara, only awaited the ar- matZe” and" Mr. itn is in To stnsea ZtZ^rdot ^ sX?s tit

PMce and harmony could not ^eme of Australian defence and rival of these troops to strike hard leader, but it is a safe index of the whtie guarding with strtog mc-
icured bv overriding ‘ Manitoba, advocating amendments m the blows. But Gomez and Maceo, having legislative temper, and a precursor of all the aZZZ The trZs re-

required parliament to section of uniformity of military an s left in the everglades’ hospital all their , whàt is to come unless the executive mained on duty all night as further riot-
the matter alone $He hoped the £,r the‘colonies and for the. esteblish- WOUnded and Ul, taken east from their softens and yields to the pressure, in„ wa8 apprehended^to-dav The mav-

3 was not far distant when no such ^-nt of a cordite factory m Aurtralia raids in the western provinces, strength New York, March 6.-The statements or this morning iZed a ‘ proclamation 
Kng as separate schools would exist. « was also resolved that it would be ^ thoir forces with new troops fresa ] contained m some metropolitan papers exhorting the inhabitants to be calm,
lie claimed that he was a faithful and desirable to extend, without delay the fr0m Puerto Principe and San Diego, | that native Cubans fear and suffer from and prohibiting any assemblages likely
I-eyed Conservative, but he would uev- provision o , and then, while the Spanish battalions j insurgent troops is emphatically denied to develop into manifestations against
!, (o'low the government on this ques- arts to all the colored races. were en route to catch them, they unex- by Constantio VUlaverde, formerly the government. There was also seri-
lion Defeat would be preferable to ------------------------------- peetedly turned west again, slipping managing editor of Las Avispas, in Ha- 0us rioting at Parma last night.
ihe odium which would cling to the None But Ayer * at the World’s Fair. pagt an obstructions with only a few vana, who arrived in this city Wednes- in this city there is a decided change
..arty if this hill were, passed. Craig Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- skirmishes. day. He says, on the contrary, every for the better in the attitude of the
took his seat amid the applause of the ordinary distinction of having been the Xow Gomez is in the heart of Matan- apnrench of a Spanish column produces j masses. Business is transacted in the
Conservative irrecoucileables. His only blood purifier allowed on exhibit zaB and Maceo is once more almost at u Veritable condition of terror, because j usual manner, and the only evidence of
- neeeb was calm, impassionate and con- at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Mann- 1 £be tes of the capital. Trains have j the* troops, when disappointed at not j the recent disturbance is the strong addi
ns,-It delivered, and was listened to facturera of other sarsaparillas sought I bppnfired on just bevond the citv or , catching up with or meeting defeat at ; tional guard on duty. Considerable
with' the utmost respect. 1’7 «very means to obtain a showing of ]vratanz;as road< and on Monday night | th%aands of tht' insurgents, invariably anxiety is felt for the safety of the Ital-

Langevin roused himself for the first their goods, but they were all turned tboro was a sbarp skirmish only three j wrfrak vengeance on the heads of the jan garrison of Adowa, and other great 
time this session from the his sphinx- away under the application of the rule .mjles bevond the suburb of Jesus del vVP°<w defenseless citizens. Senor Villa- ; disasters were feared. The troops there,

attitude and informed the house forbidding the entry of patent medicines Monte, a little settlement to which Hav- TSW- ®*ysr .As an illustration, in it is admitted, have only three days’
ihe Mgr. Tache had been pspraised 4m l-Md nostrums. The -Mtdv-.naSftWw ^ke Spanish.(plumas x^ptuned ; pi^yiskriiBa. awd are known to be sur-

Catholics of Manitoba sbouB have j^World s "ïalr authorities in taHSor 4n ^reeni^r trips. There was ho official i*- laborers who were nustak-| reenfded by We Shoan army. Unless
the privilege of maintaining their own | Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as .ol- ^ tbe agajr given out. en. ior and.in ®Pîte °* theiç,; promptly ‘ relieved, Adowa must fall,
schools, which had been preserved to lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pal- ^ dispatch from Washington sa vs: c^le? o£ ’lva Espania,” and protesta and further ‘ massacres of Italian sol-
thom when the negotiations were in ent medicine. It does not belong to the Smallpox has been added to the horrors ™ mnocencc’ were seized and bound, diers .follow. The work of dispatching
progress for the province entering con- list of nostrums. It is here on its mer-; . .. . r h ancnrrline- to S com- ' . hey were.placed side by side with two reinforcements to Massowah is beingfederation. its.” munieation ZZd W SurgZ ceZ- i Lnsur^nts who bad been captured an pushed- with praiseworthy vigor. On

Dr. Spronle, Conservative, regretted ------------------- ---------- aj Wvman of the marine hospital ser h°ur Thfe fou.r , board the chartered transports gangs
that he had to oppose the government, THE NEW SALVATION ARMY. _ D Faminero at Santiago ?neF8’ wlth tbt"ir hands tied behind their i nf men relieve each other so that the
but he owed a duty to his country as ------------ j h; reD0'rt Dr Caminero sa vs- “V ^CkS’ ,were hur5.ied alonK .m front of j fitting out of these vessels is continued
:v,-11 as to his party. _ The course of Under Ballington Booth Will Be Call- Zeral order has'been issued by Z î^th^bZ bTtoyoZs Ztil tZ fed thrOUghout the ni^ht- T„he a™y re- 
the government was inconsistent with ed the Christian Crusade. I nnthorities to all the practising nhvsic- aLa fc ba.tonets^ until they tell serve men of the class of 1872, just
public opinion as voiced by the press ---------- authorities to ail the practising physic dead by the road side. Seventy wourds ; called out, will, so soon as equipped, re
born the Atlantic to the Pacific. He New York, March 6.—The “Christian lans ot tne T0Nvn raport a?y ca8e j were counted in the back of one victim. ; lieve the regiments now doing garrison

Crusade” is the name suggested by of sma,IPOx presenting itself, for the Qn February 2, a negro, 70 years old, duty, and the soldiers thus rendered a- 
Ballington Booth for the new evangeli- purpose of sendirg such eases to small- named Liberato Puig, a common labor- vailable for active service will be ship- 
cal movement which the former com- P°x hospital, provided by the municipal- er, became frightened at the approach ! ped to Africa, 
mander of the Salvation Armv has pledg- lty outside of the city limits, but this , of a Spanish column, and was seen to , 

to lend The nucleus of the measure will not prevent in my judg- run into his- house and hide under the 
propped “Christian Crusade” is the lit- the development of the terrible bed The troops followed him in, and
tie band of Lon# Islanders, the Sea disease if it should further appear with two sweeps of the machete sen- ties were quietly at work arranging a
Ciiff Corps, who deserted in a body, fol- amon£ us- ously uounded the man. He wsa then j^reat demonstration for to-nicht. TT...
lowing their officer, Capt. Mimons, and “No quarantine is enforced upon the dragged out and although weak from ]f^s the authorities succeed In prevent- 
on Tuesday sent , a telegram r0 coasting steamers coming from the port j 1068 °f blood, was compelled to march ;ng them they will proceed to the cani- 
the Booths ‘ at Montclair announcing of Manzanillo, where smallpox is epi- | seven leagues. At the solicitation of my toj tbis evening and appeal for the 
themseDes as an “independent religious demie, and most likely some passen- t aunt. a grey haired old lady, whose prompt recall of the Italian troops from 
bodv,” and inviting their former leader gers will arrive with the disease in its j house was passed the officer in charge Afr;ea.
to assume command. Ballington Booth period of incubation which later on will I “aalIy consented to permit the old dar- I.atcr advices received here from 
at once telegraphed an acceptance, sent develop into^a more or less malignant j V*.reiaajn oemnd and die. Itarty ; Massowah show that although the rout 
a former Salvationist. Capt. Seake to form of smallpox. Yellow fever seems j <™?red laborers from an adjoining plan- : of the Ita,ians was complete the extent 
take charge and straightwav the ca- stationary and as the troops are now in j F tion who witnessed this act of cruelty, i nf ^jie disaster is somewhat less than 
rZ of Z infant oZZation be^n active operation in the field, those taken ! ^ZhZtaSUŸ teS” £*<£u 
with the hiring of a hall, the one sel- with it are carried to the provisional ; ™ FebruaZI a druZist was ar' 
ected hem g the former barracks of the hospital  ̂established m the surrounding | ^ Md ta^en ’to the Outskirts and
defunct Salvation Army Seit Cliff corps. ! without trial was shot. He was accus-
It is said that Ballington Booth will at A special to the Herald from Cadiz, ! cd of sellin medicine to physicians of I
once establish a paper in opposition to Spain says: Numerous civil g«a^8-1 the insurgent army. Near the same city !
the famous War Cry and that it will both horse' and foot, took up positions ; and on tho d Alfredo Heman-
be “up to date” in all evangelical mat facing the American consulate and oc : dez. an American citizen, with three
tors- f'lpied tbe neighboring approach^, ow- ; other wbites and two negroes, was shot

The latest Salvation Army commis- in" projected students demon- fov OT^er 0f Segura, simply because
sioner to reach this country is John A. stration. Others were stationed at wben asked to tell the direction the in- 
Carleton, who had control of the bank- various centres in order to prevent any surgents were, they replied, T do not 
ing, insurance, property and legal de- concentration on the part of those en- know.’ ”
partment of the international head- gaging in the proceedings. Later on. The Lisbon correspondent of the 
quarters in London. He arrived on the tbe gnards were withdrawn from the Times telegraphs that the attitude of 
Majestic. Colonel Nicol says the visit of streets and some were posted inside the the Spanish government regarding the 
the commissioner at this juncture was consulate. The government is deter- Cuban difficulty was unanimously ap- 
to perfect the legal transfer of the prof- ~Jned.stop every demonstration, j proved in Portugal, 
erty here from the keeping of the com- The T.nited States consul has "been 
mender to his successor.

Commissioner Carleton asked to be 
excused from making any statements in 
connection with army affairs in this 

, of fortifications oeing country until he could have time
g;t0<1 at Seymour Narrows. study the question more fully.

. lr Mackenzie Bowell admitted the “£ left London,” he said, “last Tues- 
V,,,irta'iee of fortifications at Seymour dnF a wook ago on twenty-four hours’
- arrows, and although he had no offic- notice, by order of Bramwell Booth.
“ information he thought the imperial and hoarded the Majestic at Liverpool 
"-rt'ineors engaged at Esquimalt intend- the following day. I very much enjoy- 
r ■v-mn.ending the construction of ed the trip over, with the exception of 
■ho ' l°Tti0ns at that point. As far as the last two days out. which was de
mi mi lta,7 company at Nanaimo was cidedly unpleasant owing to the ship’s 
th0—I it had been disbanded because battle aginst wind and wave.”
tn til'imJFla.nder °f the corps had gone Col. Nicol said the purpose of Com-
f0, ’.p \-nted States and no one was missioner Carlr-ton’s visit was in part 
,-f iv."1- nR t° take the responsibility to arrange matters at headquarters 

Tiv *'min" the command. here and take charge during the ab-
t0 ‘ank'nc committee has declined sence of the new commander, who con- 
"timoi°i t0 the suggestion of the sup- templates making a tour of the various 
'•lowly * ,nt . °f insurance and compel | stations throughout the country-.

/ f} Sanized companies to give pol- 
■ °rs tbe right to vote at share- 

n-. f nieetings.
Silt!!, (f°r ^aun,lers informed the agri- 
’arm '* ■ committee that the Agassiz 
’ion " tv, tbe largest fruit testing st.a- 

■ tho ,L * wori(l- This announcement 
' ()tt imm,ttee greatly applauded.
/ Leansoif i ^/nrcb —The story that Mr. a blood-purifier is needed to prepare the 

may ho t in S desprted Mr. Laurier system for the debilitating weather to
to 'an loIlt n°w that he has seen fit. come. Listen and you will hear the and senate Cuban resolutions yesterday. 
his‘own"nCv !” tbe bouse of commons birds singing: “Take Ayer’s Sarsapar- | by which it was agreed that the latter 

1 Political suicide. ilia in March, April, May.’ body should accept thé text of the re-

IT ClrttED HER DYSPEPSIA.! RIOTING CONTINUES. •§

Mrs. Valentine Kurtz Effectually Got 
Rid of a Troublesome Ailment.

.mm
*

March 6.—Mrs.Manitoba School 
Conservatives Outspoken 

in Opposition.

Attempt Made by the Milan Mob 
to Prevent the Removal of 

Réservé Men.

Dannsville, N. Y..
Valentine Kurtz, of South Dannsville, 
N. Y., who fasted twenty days lately in 
the hope of curing some gastric ailment,

■5Debate on the 
Act

's»Laurier Deluged With 
Congratulatory Telegrams 

on His Speech.

-Hon. Mr*

‘T:
■
.
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1!:•ilI 1
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EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDES.

ilue People -of Toronto Seized with a Mania 
for Self Destruction.

_e, ............
Toronto, March 6.—-The epidemic of 

suicides continues. The fourth suicide 
or attempted suicide, in two weeks, oc
curred yesterday, when a man named 
Tyler, of Oakville, shot himself in the 
head. Like George Swan, who had 
put a bullet in his brain last Saturday, 
he was not successful in killing him
self. Tyler went into a York street 
store, bought a pistol and said to the 
proprietor of the store: “I Want to see 
a man kill himself.” He'then put the 
pistol to his forehead and fired. His 
hand not being level, the bullet went 
through his hat and pierced an oil paint
ing hanging on the wall behind. A de
tective being near prevented the per
formance being repeated. Tyler talk
ed a few minutes, then lost conscious
ness and was taken to the hospital. His 
svouudjs pot likely to be fatal. Swan, 
the other .would-be suicide, still has the 
bullet,enjbed^Jaep in Ms brain, but 
aUpears „tdiybe.,râpidiy recovering.

BRITAIN’S STRONG CASE.

thoir
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In the Venezuela Matter—She Won’t 
Brook any Interference.

ILondon, March 7.—The Westminster 
Gazette, this afternoon, referring to the 
Venezuelan book says: “The first point 
to be made clear is that the blue book 
is nothing more than our case. We 
must not forget that we are open to 
answers.

The St. James Gazette remarks: “It 
is a very forcible statement of a very 
strong case. What interests us is the 
question whether the American commis
sion will pay full attention to our state
ment and, having done so, will decide 
purely on the evidence, without allow
ing itself to be in any degree influenced 
by other considerations. The United 
States, however,, have declared we must 
arbitrate, and on terms approved by 
them, and if we decline we might eik( 
poet war. This, in the main, is the situ
ation between Great Britain and the 
United States. We delude ourselves >f 
we suppose that a settlement has been 
practically reached by the publication of 
elaborate and exhaustive blue books.”

The Globe says: “Although the Brit
ish case has thus been brought into 
court, it would be a profound and most 
regrettable misconception to assume 
that it will be submitted formally or 
informally to the American government. 
Such action would practically admit of 
the United States to intrude in an au
thoritative and inperious way into all 

, . . , , , disputes with European powers posses-
that a majority of the generals approve sing territory in America, 
of Genera 1 Baratien s attack, and ïM wag presented to Washington but 
accounts agree that General ATbertone to Caracas. Of course we hope the 
pushed too far ahead and engaged in a American» will recognize the impreg- 
regular battle, his artillery, consisting nabie strength of our position, but they 
of fourteen guns, delivering a crushing Cannot too clearly understand that Eng- 
fire upon the enemy until the whole laud will not brook interference by an1* 
Shoan army dashed against General Al- outside power in any discussion on this 
hertone's forcés, and they were compel!- qUestion. 
ed to recede.

On the arrival of reinforcements, it 
appears that Gen. Albertone made a 
second attack under cover of the artil
lery and kept the Shoans at bay long 
after the final retreat had been sounded.
Eventually the Askaris broke and the 
terrible rout began. Pursued and pur
suers mingled together running and 
fighting mile after mile. In the mean
while General Arimondi’s brigade bad 
been packed on the other side of the 
ridge, there not being space enough for 
the troops to deploy or assist General 
Albertone. The result was that Gen 
Arimondi’s men eventually became de
moralized and panic stricken and fell 

to the Hara tribesmen,

;

!

warned the government not to exasper
ate the people of Manitoba, as 
they had done a couple of times
lieforo,
the peace of the country and perhaps 
confederation. He quoted from Sanfield 
Macdonald and Hon. Alexander Mac
kenzie, to show that it was not intended 
’hat all the provinces coming into con
federation should adopt the separate 
schools system, and also that it was a I 
dangerous principle to graft into the 
constitution "laws that could "only be 
changed by a revolution.

Beausoleil, French Liberal, supported 
’he bill, as it was only doing justice to 
’lie minority in conformity with the de
mands of the constitution.

Bangelier, French Liberal, Quebec, 
denounced the bill as a miserable mock
ery.

The excitement in this city broke ov.t 
afresh this afternoon when it became 
known that workmen and other socie-

or they might disrupt

i

! had been at first supposed. This is said 
| to be owing to the fact that the Shoans 
! did not pursue the Italians to Asmara 

as wds at first reported, and parties of 
stragglers, who were believed to have 
perished, are, now arriving here. This 
has caused a renewal of the complaint 
against the government for not giving 
the official .estimate of the number of 
killed and wounded, which, however, is 
still believed to be over 5000. It appears

Moncreiff, Conservative, East Lamb- 
moved the adjournment of the de-

1-iitc.
Hon. Mr. Laurier is receiving tvle- 

t'rams from all over Canada, eongrntu- 
1:i’i”g him on the noble stand he Has 
’akcii on the remedial bill. Not a few 
"I "he<o telegrams come from the prov- 
nicc of Quebec.

Hie members of the government were 
council all forenoon considering the

’-'►"tuai situation. They are said to be 
■ ls<nssing sending for Greenway. They
’’ave decided 
fo British 
wanted.
cZr nnes. in the senate, nsk- 

i ’lie government intended to organ- 
^ a,””-itar,v company at Nanaimo and 

or McDonald called attention to
importance

1 Our ca»te

in

to telegraph for Barnard 
Columbia, as his vote is He quotes the 

rp- ! Commerce, of Lisbon, as saying: “The 
eejved everywhere with marked atten- j proceedings of the United States 
tien and he has expressed his extreme : unique and unexampled in history, and 
gratification at the measures taken by j will cause a complete disturbance of 

. £ authorities. i international rights unless all the na-
to rampa, Fla.. March, 6.-—The schooner \ tiens of Europe rise and join Spain.” 

Mallory, which was seized by the re-7- I
enuo cutter Morill, has been towed to —Simeon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton, 
the docks near the customs house, deep- West Va., has been subject to attacks 
ly loaded with munitions of war. The of colic about once a year, and would 
collector of customs has received word have to call a doctor and then suffer 
from the district attorney that he had for about twelve hours as much as some 
no instructions in the matter and there- do when they die. He was taken re- 
fore could not act, so that it is prob- oently just the same as at other times, 
able the vessel will soon be released as and concluded to try Chamberlain’s Col
it is said there is no legal grounds upon ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
which she can be detained.* The yacht^ gays: “I took one dose of it and it 
Roi has been chartered by two detee- gave me relief in five minutes. That is 
fives in the Spanish employ to go down .more than anything has ever done for 
tho const in search of the schooner Ar- me.’ For sale by all druggists; Langley I 
dell, alleged to have men and arms on & Co.", w’holesale agents, Victoria and 

j board for Cuba: Vancouver.
Passengers arriving from Cnba re

in rt the insurgents dangerously near 
Havana, within four miles, and that 
daily invitations are sent into Havana 
for Spaniards to come out and engage 
them in battle. No person from the in
terior is allowed to enter a city occupied 
by the Spanish unless he has a passport 
from the Cuban generals.

Washington, March. C.—The hasty de
cision of the conferees upon the house

are

The Time For Bofl<tln|r
Up the .system is at this season. The cold 
weather has made unusual drains upon the 

The" blood bas become im-

izo

the
vital forces, 
poverlshed and Impure, and all the func
tions of the body suffer in consequence. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the great builder, 
because It is the One True Blood Purifier 
and nerve tonic.

'•i! HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite ca
thartic with all who use them. All drug
gists. 25c.

Cable News.
Yokohama, March 7.—A nou-eomm'.s- 

sioned officer-of tho Japanese army and 
several private persons have been ar
rested here, charged with espionage and 
with being agents of Germany.

Malaga, Spain, March 7.—A party of 
sailors belonging to the French cruiser 
Drome marched through the streets 
here to-day singing the Spanish anthem 
and Marseillaise, and cheering for 
Spain. France and the Spanish army.

:
' 4

„>ian easy prey 
who swarmed up. the ridge, driving the 
Italians before them and cutting them 
down or shooting them without mercy 

Generals Baratieri, Arimondi and 
Cara, with their revolvers in their 
hands, did everything possible to stay 
the flight of the troops, but the efforts 
of tbe officers were futile and the rout 
and the slaughter continued.

Tlie commander was driven to nation
al headquarters on Fourteenth street 
where Eva Booth was awaiting his ar
rival. A long conference followed, the 
result of which was not made public.

How to Get ••Sunlight" Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Sqott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yot.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebnoy” at 10 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»,

IIThere Is no article In the line of If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little 
•medicine that gives so large a return for Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
the money as a good porous strengthening have that bad coated tongu 
nTaster mch as Carter’s Smart Weed and the month In the morning.Belladonna.0 Backache Plasters. with you for occasional use.

TtiS
—The bluebird is hailed as a harbing

er of spring. It is also a reminder that mâ x;e or
Keep a

m
&m» :s—See the prize puzzle in the window 

at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *
—The best value for your money at 

Shore’s Hardware.
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E
pP CAPSIZED.

pen Have an un 
pence Through 
led Tape.

Frank Paveh, 
left on Sunda 
g expedition in 
•y Pa88ed Macaulay 
ecame too rough 

and they 
cove opposite 

aking an attempt t„ 
harbor. They buffi 
arm themselves, but 
ew minutes when a 
ival yard 

must leave, 
s too stormy to 
d to be allowed To 

the storm abated 
for an officer, wbo 
leave at once. They 
ly out a few minute's 
capsized and threw 
‘r. Paveh, who Re_ 

boat, succeeded Jtl
as he was

two
y af-

the

for
ran her

tiv.l.

came
They 
ven-

sinking 
- ice-cold water for 
and -were 
îscued

complete
ly the light

ers. Melrose and 
sloop, nets, clothing 
s. An unsuccessful 
or the sloop yester-

back,” a pain under 
I water brash, bil- 
Mtionnre symptoms 
|ch, kidneys, )iver 
J1 ailments originat- 
(nt of these organs.

illigence.
Divorce) Mr. Justice,e..,eS5"„AX;
und that she being ;l 
served with any pro- 
re sence of her father 
id ship held the service 
the application, 
nondent and 
tioner. 
etion Russell v. Rus
s’ Mr. Justice Walken, r action of the same 
. present plaintiff was 
(resent defendant was 
or judicial separation 
anted, and the decree 
nst the lands of the 
J. Russell. The pres
to set aside the regls- 

ee on the ground the 
ider which it was reg- 
es—the contention on 
(tiff being that there 
a rule of court inter- 

with the provisions of 
let. Argument is stilt 
me of going to press, 
for plaintiff and Mr. 
lefen-dant.

D.
W. H.

AND TROUBLE.

tutes When Buying 
ge Dyes.

d deception threaten 
ce and happiness of 

L it is but right that 
rned and be advised, 
hless imitations 
put up by some man- 
sake of profit only, 
them if women have 

spoiled in the dyeing 
topers ruffled, or soul 
is their common pro

of

■ofitable home dyeing.
! to-day, command the 

civilized world. In- 
it your dealer pro- 

“Diamond” that arc 
Tho Diamond Dyes 

vith all wise women.

.OWING FOSTER.

hs Looking Around for 
ossible Seats.

— The Echo states that 
F. Stairs not being a 

x at the next election 
here is a likehihood of 
being nominated as the 
T. E. Kenny.

may be pre-tldness 
air made to grow on 
l, by the use of Hall’s 
Hair Itenewer.

DOMINATIONS.

he Candidate for Corn- 
id Stormont.
Irch 3.—The Liberals of 
mont met here on Sat- 
musly nominated J- 
I wall, for the commons.

irticle in the line ° 
i so large a return tor 
od porous strengthening 
irter’s Smart Weed ana 
le Plasters.
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